
GIRLS LIKE THESE 



KELLY’s career is going nowhere, and her love life balances between a comedy and a great 

Greek tragedy. Feeling in a rut, she decides to leave Los Angeles and move back home. But 

before she does, and since RAY is banned from Vegas for life, her girlfriends convince her to 

take a trip to Mexico for one last  hurrah. 

 

Along with crass, self-absorbed, devil-may-care, Ray, adventurous, commitment-phobe 

FAITH, bigger-than-life-midget-comedian STACY, competitive and prudish LAURA and 

sweet, reserved EVA, Kelly embarks on a trip of a lifetime. 

  

Everything is going well until Ray plays and loses a poker game against a local drug lord and 

leaves Stacy as collateral until she can pay up her debt. But things go from bad to worse when 

the drug lord refuses to surrender Stacy and leaves town and neither the police nor the US 

embassy can help. 

  

The girls must first learn to put aside their differences and step outside their comfort zone if 

they want to save their friend before returning home as heroes.  And after working a stripper 

pole, eating shit, playing midget tossing, and enlisting the help of a good-looking business 

owner FRANK and shady local bar fly BILL, they may even learn a little something about 

themselves. 
 



She is smart, cute (in a girl-next-door kind of way), loyal, extremely 
talented, but just doesn’t know it.  
 
Kelly is the glue that holds the girls together so when she announces that 
she is moving back to her hometown, the girls will send her off in style!  



Ray is crass, crude, rude, loud, confident and 
quite frankly self-absorbed.  
 
The “senior” of the group, she can out-drink 
and out-gross any men in a room and when 
she plays, she plays hard. But this time, she 
may have bitten off more than she can 
chew… 

“Try masturbating with 5 cats on your bed.” 



Confident, fun, adventurous, always up for a 
good time, and completely commitment-
phobe Faith has been Kelly’s best friend since 
Kelly moved to Los Angeles. 
 
She does not live in the past and pretends not 
to care about the future, but maybe losing 
her best friend will change that. 
 
 



It’s not every day that you meet bigger-than-life-midget-stand-
up-comedian Stacy. And once you do, you will never forget her! 
She has the most positive outlook on life and is very comfortable 
in her own skin. 
 
The only married member of the group, Stacy is probably the 
more sensible member as well. But don’t poke the bear… 
 

“HEL-LO!!! T-Rex arms!!” 



Judgmental. competitive and prudish, Laura has a very high opinion of 
herself (or so you think).  
 
Laura especially disapproves of Ray, who, after gambling, drinking, eating 
and masturbating, loves nothing more than to push Laura’s buttons (and 
God knows there are many). 

“I’ve been told by several men I have the perfect body type.” 



The baby of the group, Eva is sweet and kind of a people pleaser.  A bit 
reserved, she spends most of her time reading gossips on her iPad. 
 
Self conscious and a bit clueless, there is way more to Eva than the eyes can 
see if you actually listen. 



H.O.T. – every girl’s wet dream. 
Frank had one minor role in 
“Buffy the Vampire Slayer” way 
back when and was smart enough 
to invest his paychecks wisely. So 
now, he shares his time between 
LA and Mexico where he owns 
and operates multiple businesses. 



It’s not always white sand and blue waters, massage on the beach or parties in 
night clubs, sometimes it is shady strip clubs, depilated buildings and drug 
lords. 
 
But it is always colorful, flavorful and fragrant with a background of tequila 
and spices 
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